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Student artist Elizabeth Crutchfield 
presents her ceramic tiles and 
sculptures at the gallery opening 
Sunday at the 
Visual Arts Center.
By HALEY WADE
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Vi-sual Arts Center is ending 
its first semester with an ex-hibition created entirely by students. The building opened its 
first capstone exhibit Sunday, 
allowing graduating seniors 
to show off their work in the 
remaining weeks of their last 
semester as undergraduates.
Professor and facilitator 
Heather Stark said she was 
excited see her class pres-
ent their pieces in the new building. 
“It was great to see the 
exhibition happen in such a clean and crisp environ-
ment,” Stark said. “It offers a 
lot more space than the Birke 
Art Gallery would have, which 
is great for all of their ending 
presentations.” 
Sophomore Emily Hen-
dricks said the exhibitions 
placement in the VAC’s first 
floor gallery made the exhibi-
tion a better experience.
“It was exciting to see ev-
eryone showing off their art 
here,” Hendricks said. “The 
gallery at Smith Hall was 
small, so this gave them a lot 
more space to work with.”
Capstone exhibition opens at VAC
“It’s an honor to have been a part of the 
first capstone exhibition in the building”
- Kelly Cunningham
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By ALEX JAMES
THE PARTHENONFor the second consecu-tive year, Marshall University hosted a forum for faculty, staff, students and members of the community to discuss the future of higher education funding in West Virginia.Members of the West Virginia House of Delegates, in-cluding Matt Rohrbach, Kevin Craig, Bob Plymale and Sean Hornbuckle, were on hand to discuss academic issues with attendees.Freshman Alex O’Donell said the legislators had a few good points when it comes to higher education. “The people who came were off topic a little bit, but they still had good points on higher edu-cation,” O’Donnell said. “They said the things I expected them to say and had a good point on consolidation, and proposed some good ideas.”Caitlin Grimes, senior chief of staff of the Student Gov-ernment Association, said the diverse viewpoints our legislators are taking into con-sideration made an impression on her. “I think the biggest impact that I took from the higher education forums was all of 
the different perspectives and directions our legislators are going to take in the upcoming session,” Grimes said. “What stood out most to me is that they are making higher educa-tion a priority this year since we are taking so many cuts. As an out-of-state student, my tu-ition has gone up the most—a few thousand dollars to be ex-act—which has made it more expensive to go here than in-state in my home state of North Carolina.”Matt Rohrbach, delegate of the 17th District, said he thought the forum was very in-structive for many people. “I thought it was very infor-mative for the audience, and I think it was informative for the members, to hear the concerns of the constituents that they are going to represent,” Rohrbach said. “I think the biggest thing to help higher education out is to remember an old adage: the rising tide will lift all boats. The higher education will only be as strong as the state budget. If we can grow the economy of this state, and increase the revenue of this state in what-ever fashion we can, that’s how higher education will do well.”Sean Hornbuckle, delegate of the 16th District, said he 
was impressed by the Marshall student body turnout for the forums. “First off, I want to really ap-plaud the students that were here,” Hornbuckle said. “It is very, in my experience, unusual to see so many be so passion-ate by asking questions. Part of the reason why I ran is because we have to have a movement of younger people being a part of the process to move our state forward. It is an abso-lute priority of mine that not only the school Marshall Uni-versity prospers, but also the students.”Marshall President Stephen J. Kopp said the forum gave the audience a chance to express their views and various issues to the elected representatives, “I think this was a wonderful exchange,” Kopp said. “It gave people in the audience an op-portunity to ask our elected representatives their views on various issues that are impor-tant to Marshall University, the students, the staff and faculty. That’s why we have these fo-rums. This was an open forum, an open discussion and an air-ing of important issues.”
Alex James can be con-
tacted at james142@
marshall.edu.
Higher education forum 
discusses future funding
By J’LEIGHA LONG
THE PARTHENONA new scholarship has been established by the Marshall University Foundation known as the Rob Wheeler Memorial Scholarship.Rob Wheeler was an Eng-lish teacher at South Point High School, in South Point, Ohio, for over 20 years, un-til he lost his battle with cancer. A scholarship was established in his name in 1994. The scholarship was then transferred from South Point High School to the MU Foundation. 
The Office of Student Financial Assistance will select the recipient of this year’s scholarship. The stu-dent must be a full-time undergraduate student who graduated from South Point High School and has at least a 3.0 GPA. Peter Kim, the son of Chong Kim, former dean of the College and Business and a former graduate of South Point High School, said Wheeler was an out-standing teacher and 
Rob Wheeler Memorial Scholarship 
established by MU Foundation
“
Wheeler not only 
taught classroom 
subjects, but he taught 
about the beautiful 
things life has to offer 
every individual.”
> PEGGY BYARD, TEACHER,  
SOUTH POINT HIGH SCHOOL
ABOVE AND RIGHT: Members of the Huntington community participate in the annual International Festival 
Saturday at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena.
Logan Stickler, 16, and Kelcie Parker, 16 participate in the annual International Festival activities Saturday 
at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena.
International Festival 
engages Huntington
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
welcomes applications for spring 2015 editors
Applications are available in The Parthenon newsroom, Communications Building 109.
For more information, contact Sandy York at 304-696-2273 or sandy.york@marshall.edu.
Available positions:Executive EditorManaging EditorNews EditorLife! EditorSports EditorAssistant Sports EditorPhoto EditorDigital EditorCopy EditorAssignment EditorPhotographer, Columnist and Cartoonist
The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer and welcomes diversity.
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By SHANNON STOWERS
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORLet’s take a trip back to 2013. The Thundering Herd is traveling to Houston, Texas, while Herd fans are wondering why the Conference USA championship isn’t being played in Huntington. The explanation for the tiebreaker be-tween the two 9-3 teams was that Rice University had the higher BCS ranking, despite trailing the Herd in the two hu-man polls which factor into the rankings. Still, Herd fans weren’t happy.Fast forward to Saturday; 343 days af-
ter losing 41-24 to the Owls in its first conference championship appearance, 
the Herd finally got its revenge. Marshall University tight end Eric Frohnapfel said knowing the Owls were going to be the team lining up on the op-posing sideline was all the motivation the team needed.“This late in the season, you’re always looking for things to motivate you because it’s easy to fall into a routine and slack a little bit,” Frohnapfel said. “But obviously, with how they played last year—how they beat us so bad, the gravity of that game—that’s something we talked about a lot this week, and how we needed re-venge and how we owe them one.”The Herd repaid the Owls in full Sat-urday, outgaining Rice 581-180 in total yards and holding the Owls to 3 of 12 on third down on its way to a 41-14 victory. It was one of the best all-around per-formances for the Herd this season. The 
offense was efficient, scoring on 7 of its 10 drives while the defense shut down a Rice offense that was averaging 33.1 points per game during its six-game winning streak. In fact, the Herd defense held Rice to just 105 total yards through three quarters. The Herd defensive starters allowed 
just seven points while it was on the field, which came off a Rakeem Cato intercep-
tion that gave the Owls starting field 
position at the Herds 17 yard line. The Herd also kept pressure on Rice quarterback Driphus Jackson, consis-tently delivering punishing hits and holding the junior to just 99 yards pass-ing, the second time the Herd has held a 
quarterback to under 100 yards passing this season (85 yards vs. Old Dominion University’s Taylor Heinicke). Linebacker Neville Hewitt, one of those Herd defenders who put the heat on Jack-son, said it felt good to stop a team that many said was the best the Herd would be facing in conference play.“It feels good,” Hewitt said. “Going into 
the game, they were saying we were fi-nally playing a quote unquote real team, so you’ve got to show up and play, and we did that today.”Frohnapfel echoed the senior lineback-er’s comments, saying the win was big for the Herd when it comes to a national perspective. “There’s been a gripe all sea-son that we don’t have the strength of schedule. This is a team that has looked good all season,”Frohnapfel said. “This is a good win for us. This is what we needed to do, to win by this big margin. Eventually, we’re going to get the atten-tion we deserve.”The Herd defense wasn’t the only unit to put pressure on the Owls. Cato and the offense continued the high productivity fans have been used to this season. The Herd attacked Rice with a balanced of-fense, totaling 284 yards on the ground 
and 297 through the air. 
All 297 yards came from the arm of Cato, who had four touchdowns in a game in which the senior broke another school record. With a 30-yard touchdown pass to 
Frohnapfel, who finished with 107 yards and one touchdown, Cato tallied his 116th touchdown pass at Marshall, pass-
ing Chad Pennington for first place on the career passing touchdowns list. After the game, Cato said Pennington is a close friend who has taught him a lot on 
and off the field. “[He’s] like my big brother, we talk all the time. We have a great relationship,” Cato said. “Not only do we talk about foot-ball, but I have two kids of my own, he has kids, so I’m learning from him how to be
By SCOTT BOLGER
THE PARTHENON
In front of a crowd of 4,789 Herd fans, the Thundering Herd basketball squad 
earned its first winning streak of the season by defeating the Savannah State 
Tigers 66-47.Leading Marshall University in scor-ing was senior forward Shawn Smith and sophomore forward Ryan Taylor, both with 19 and 13 respectively. Taylor also 
recorded his first double-double of the season with 11 rebounds along with his double digit point sum.As a team, the Savannah State Tigers 
only shot 0.328 percent from the field compared to Marshall’s .0428 percent. The poor shooting percentage of the vis-iting team can once again be credited to Marshall’s great man-to-man defense, which caused numerous Tigers to shoot 
difficult fade away jumpers and far post shots. Marshall also employed a 3-2 defensive set, which would lead to a bur-densome trap from outside defenders, so Tiger ball handlers in the corner would have no choice but to make strenuous plays.On how the Herd surrendered less than 50 points, Smith said the team worked to-gether as a unit. “It was being as one,” Smith said. “Just running and talking to each other. Last game, we kind of did it, but this game, we 
really played to each other’s strengths and weaknesses, and rotating, stuff like that.”“There’s been a big emphasis with talk-ing on the court no matter how loud the gym is, or how quiet it is,” Taylor said. “We do a lot of down ball screens and sometimes our guards forget, but it’s up to the big’s to call it out.  He (D’Antoni) wants to create, or make our defense cre-ate offense, which is easier. Then on the half-court offense, once we see the bucket open on fast breaks and half court, we’re not timid to shoot the ball.  He has a big emphasis on defense.”“Coach just wants us to play together,” said junior forward Jay Johnson. “Every-body has to talk, and everybody has to help.”Marshall ran its typical offense, play-ing high to low with post rolls, corner three’s and backdoor passes. The Tigers ran an offense with three guards around the perimeter, one high post man setting screens or controlling the ball at the top of the key, and one low block post player for bailout scoring in case the primary of-fensive didn’t work. As a Tiger point guard brought the ball across half-court, either a high post player or a wingman would receive the pass. The guard would then run the baseline to re-ceive the pass in the corner for a
 
THE PARTHENONMarshall Univer-sity volleyball ended its 2014 season with a 3-1 win over Uni-versity of Alabama at Birmingham Sunday. The Herd improved 
to 16-15 and 10-6 in Conference-USA play. Herd volleyball took set one 25-22, fell in set two 16-25 and won sets three and four 25-22, 25-16.
Herd volleyball ends 
season with victory
THE PARTHENONMarshall University women’s basketball com-pleted a perfect weekend with wins over University of Rhode Island and Fair-
field University. The Herd opened its season at Ryan Center in Kingston, Rhode Island Friday. The game 
result was a 61-45 vic-tory over URI. The Herd continued its streak with 
a 68-55 win over Fairfield University at Ryan Center 
Saturday. For the first time since the 2008-09 season Marshall women’s basket-ball started its season with a 2-0 record.
Women’s basketball 
begins season at 2-0
Men’s 
basketball 
moves to 2-0
See BASKEBALL | Page  6
Herd football remains undefeated
Marshall University’s Justin Hunt (9) and Hyleck 
Foster (2) rejoice as the Herd takes on Rice University 
Saturday at the Joan C. Edwards Stadium.
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING
Marshall men’s basketball’s 
Shawn Smith plays Jacksonville 
State 74-55 Friday at the Cam 
Henderson Center.
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BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Column
Editorial
The 44th annual Memorial Ceremony to honor the 75 Marshall University football players, staff and members of the commu-nity lost in the Nov. 14, 1970, plane crash was a wonderful commemoration of sac-
rifice and celebration of rebirth.Overall the ceremony was beautiful. The biggest crowd many of us can remem-ber surrounded the fountain, and our undefeated, nationally ranked football team was present to lay roses around the memorial. But there was a small potential turn-off laced throughout the entire ceremony. As beautiful and well executed as it was, the entire production had a bit of a religious tone. Yes, religion and memorial go hand-in-hand, but the ceremony should not be treated like a funeral or a religious ceremony.Chaplain for the football team, Rev. Steve Harvey’s speech, in its defense, 
represented more than just a religion connection. He brought attendees to the locker room with the team through his demonstration. It was not about praising a higher power to the major-ity of participants, but it was about a communal experience, all of us—fans, students, alumni and athletes—to-gether as one. The prayer itself, however, was a less communal choice. Though not truly of-fensive, and easily understandable considering Harvey’s relationship with the football team, a moment of silence, in which every person in attendance or watching the livestream could make his or her own decision as to how to pay trib-ute, would have been a more all-inclusive choice. The song Taylor Isaacs and Rodrigo Al-meida performed so beautifully, “It Is Well With My Soul,” also may have contributed to the ceremony’s tendency to cross into 
unnecessarily religious territory. Though well meant, the lyrics of the song, particu-larly reference Christian salvation as the source of all peace. True or not, the song suggests there is only one way to peace after tragedy and creates a solemn envi-ronment rather than one that honors the lives of the 75. We, understandably, live in an area where ceremonies like the Memorial Cer-emony all have a religious undertone. But at what point do we decide the potential for turning people away because of that 
religious affiliation overpowers the need to include it? The Fountain Ceremony is one of the best moments in a son or daughter of Marshall’s experience with the university. It is about coming together as one, and the sometimes overly religious nature of the ceremony threatens to take away from that—a sad reality in 21st century world in which we live. 
Don’t put religion over unity
Members of the Marshall University community at the Memorial Fountain Ceremony participate in Rev. Steve Harvey’s “Live it, Love it, Loyal to 
it,”  a team tradition, Friday on the Memorial Student Center plaza.
LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
By TAYLOR STUCK
MANAGING EDITORI don’t know about you, but famous people seem to live in another world. Sure, I look up to Beyonce like every other girl, but I sure as hell don’t think I live on the same level as her. I don’t idolize her success, but rather what she stands for.I recently read a Time Maga-zine column by Charlotte Alter titled “How the Cult of Early Success is Bad for Young Peo-ple.” Alter states while Taylor Swift and Malala Yousafzai, the youngest person to win the No-bel Prize, are great role models, they and other successful young people have set an im-possible standard for success.“But despite her best efforts to set a positive example, Swift also represents a generation of super-youth to which normal young people are inevitably compared,” Alter writes.Who is doing this compari-son? Who is comparing me to Swift or Yousafzai?
“Wow, Taylor, you are 22. Shouldn’t you have been pub-lished by The New York Times by now?”In the real world, I am consid-
ered successful. I am finishing up college with minimal student loans and a relative idea of what I want to do with my life. I can’t even try to com-pare myself to Swift. She just sold the most albums since 2004. She’s touring the world, singing about her life, being interviewed by Time and mak-ing bank. I’m in college, going to football games, hanging out with my boyfriend and drink-ing on Saturday nights. I think I’m doing pretty well for my age. But, apparently, I’m mov-ing “sluggishly” through my twenties.“…The hyper-visual hot-shots are getting younger and younger, whittling away at the maximum age limit at which someone can get their ‘big break,’” Alter writes.
Not once have I thought about the time frame for my success. For one thing, each person measures success differently. Is success making multi-millions, or is it having a happy, healthy family? For me it’s somewhere in between. Success isn’t deter-mined by someone else, even if older generations try to mea-sure it for us. Say we are lazy, go right ahead. The thing about millennials is we don’t really care.“According to a Pew survey, young people today have more debt and less income than their parents and grandparents did at their age, which means we’re 
the least financially stable gen-eration in recent memory,” Alter writes. “We’re making life decisions later than ever, delay-ing marriage and babies longer than previous generations did 
(partly because of the cash flow problems), and taking much longer to settle into a career.”We refuse to settle. We wait longer to get married because 
we see what happened when our parents got married young. We get that life isn’t going to be handed to us. We know we are going to have debt, but we also refuse to settle for jobs that make us unhappy. We’ve seen what real life can do. It’s just not realistic to compare the 
rest of us to the likes of Taylor Swift.Swift said it best in her Time interview, “Other women who are killing it should motivate you, thrill you, challenge you and inspire you rather than threaten you and make you feel like you’re immediately being 
compared to them.”Compare me to Swift all you want, I know I won’t ever make it like her. And I don’t want to. 
I define my own success, not you.
Taylor Stuck can be con-
tacted at stuck7@marshall.
edu. 
I’ll determine my success, thanks
An open letter in response to Charlotte Alter’s “How the 
Cult of Early Success is Bad for Young People”
Taylor Swift performs at the iHeartRadio Music Festival Sept. 14 at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las 
Vegas.
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“I want to thank Marshall 
for what you do to 
remember my brother 
and those that lost their 
lives that day. Never let 
anyone forget.”
"Never let anyone forget."
Fountain turned oFF in commemoration 
oF 1970 plane crash victims 
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: (1) Roses are laid during the 44th annual Memorial Ceremony in commemoration of the 75 lives lost 
on the 1970 plane crash Friday at the Memorial Student Center Plaza. (2) Tommy Shoebridge, brother of star quarterback 
of the 1970 Marshall football team Ted Shoebridge, delivers a speech during the 44th annual Memorial Ceremony. (3) Head 
coach Doc Holliday, President Stephen J. Kopp and Student Body President Duncan Waugaman commemorate the lives lost in 
the 1970 plane crash during the 44th annual Memorial Fountain Ceremony Friday on the Memorial Student Center plaza. (4) 
Members of the Huntington community and Marshall University’s student body attend the 44th annual Memorial Ceremony 
commemorating the lives of the 75 lost on the 1970 plane crash. (5) Icicles hang from the Memorial Fountain as water freezes 
before it was turned off at the Memorial Service in commemoration of the 1970 plane crash victims.
–Tom Shoebridge
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
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outstanding teacher and al-ways a true friend.“Mr. Wheeler played many roles in my life,” Kim said. “He was an advisor, educator, coach and disciplinarian.” Peggy Byard, a teacher from South Point High School during the time of Wheeler’s passing, said Wheeler was a fantastic teacher, mentor and friend. She also said this scholarship in-sures his vision for students.“This scholarship will make Rob’s legacy live on, providing 
financial aid to a South Point High School graduate,” Byard said.
Aside from teaching high school, Wheeler was also a deacon and a Sunday school teacher. Byard said Wheeler should also be remembered for his contributions to the church. “Wheeler not only taught classroom subjects,” Byard said. “But he taught about the beautiful things life has to of-fer every individual.” Anyone wanting to contrib-ute to the scholarship may send a check made payable to the MU Foundation with Rob Wheeler Memorial Scholar-ship on the memo line.
J’Leigha Long can be 
contacted at long160@mar-
shall.edu.
SCHOLARSHIP
Continued from page 2
This marks the first week of capstone exhibitions for the building. Senior Kelly Cunning-ham said she knows the opening of the exhibition is something special. “It really felt good to let people know what I’ve been working on,” Cunningham said. “It’s an honor to have been a part of the 
first capstone exhibition in the building, and I’m really happy we got to open.”  Students presented their work one-by-one, allowing viewers to get a sense of the stu-dents’ hard work. Kejal Dashi was one of the viewers who came to appreciate the artwork presented by the seniors. “It was beautiful and well put-together,” Dashi said. “It was really nice to have seen so much effort put in from the students.”  The exhibition includes pieces such as sculptures, videos and paintings. 
Stark said her favorite part of the exhibition is the variety of mediums being used. “I love the diversity of this group,” Stark said. “We have exhibitions from graphic 
design students, to fibers stu-dents and more.” Hendricks said she enjoyed how the exhibition included a variety of projects and artistic styles. “It was interesting to see everyone’s different projects,” Hendricks said. “Some of the displays were mesmerizing.” The exhibition will end Thursday, and the remaining capstone classes will rotate through the last weeks of the fall semester. The next exhibition will open Dec. 1 at the VAC, and the 
final exhibition will open Dec. 8. The exhibitions will be open to the public 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.  
Haley Wade can be con-
tacted at wade68@marshall.
edu.
CAPSTONE
Continued from page 1
HALL 
OF FAME 
OPENS,
HONORS
FORMER
PLAYER
a father.”After missing the game last week while recovering from an injury, running back Devon Johnson was back in the lineup and the junior didn’t disappoint. Johnson finished with 199 yards and one touchdown while aver-aging 7.4 yards per carry.On the weekend of the 44th anniversary of the plane crash, the Herd wore the number 75 on the side of its helmets. Cato said hav-ing the number there made it even more important the team go out and play its best.“What it means for us and for me, it’s mandatory that we go out there and give it our all,” Cato said.With a 27-point win over 
the best team it’s faced to this point, Marshall fans will now wait to see if the Herd appears in the College Foot-ball Playoff top 25 rankings for the first time this season. Cato, however, already has the Herd’s next opponent, University of Alabama at Birmingham, on his mind. “I have no idea about the bowls, I have no idea about the top 25, none of that,” Cato said. “We’re just wor-ried about UAB right now and just trying to complete our season.”The Herd will travel to Birmingham to take on the Blazers Saturday at noon. The game will be televised on the American Sports Network.
Shannon Stowers can be 
contacted at stowers44@
marshall.edu. 
three-pointer or a mid-range jump shot where space had to be created on his own. The 3-2 defense would be vital, as the guard receiving the pass to the corner would be trapped by two Herd play-ers. The only options after the trap would be to throw up a prayer of a shot or pass to the wingman next to him. The problem there is the Herd trapper closest to the wingman would swiftly ro-tate over, therefore, breaking up the offensive cycle.Marshall didn’t play per-fectly however, only shooting 6-22 behind the arc and los-ing the turnover battle with 14 compared to the Tigers 12.“It wasn’t a work of art, but we’ll take it,” said Marshall head coach Dan D’Antoni.  Herd basketball is going through a major transition with a high-octane offense and numerous defensive sets, 
so sluggish starts and year-round learning will be no surprise to anyone.“I thought we came out 
a little flat,” D’Antoni said. “Something a team that hasn’t been put together for a very long time and hasn’t proved themselves winning wise for a long time will do that.  It’s a good learning tool. We lost 
the first jump ball which we should’ve won and the 
first play we ran, we weren’t mentally ready for it, and we messed it up. I think we re-grouped a little bit. Defense was adequate. It’s hard to guard that team because they hold the ball for so long and they’re very active.  We’re go-ing to have to do some work and make sure we’re improv-ing on how we attack when there’s a lot of heavy pres-sure from a lot of little guys.”Marshall’s next game will be against West Virginia Tech Tuesday.
Scott Bolger can be con-
tacted at bolger@marshall.
edu.
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Members of the Marshall community witnessed the dedication of the 
Chad Pennington Hall of Fame Saturday at the Chris Cline Athletic 
Complex. 
Marshall’s Hyleck Foster (2) scores as the Herd takes on Rice 
University Saturday at the Joan C. Edwards Stadium. Marshall men’s basketball defeats Jacksonville State 74-55 Friday at 
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